Do you want naturally brighter,
less sensitive and healthier teeth?
With our latest technology, it’s as easy as 1, 2, 3
Beechwood Dental has invested in a state-of-the-art aqua cut jet spray
polishing system using Sylc® - a technologically proven product that
brightens teeth by up to four shades and soothes sensitivity leaving you
with a smooth and sparkling smile.
You can now have naturally brighter, less sensitive and healthier teeth
with Slyc® polishing by visiting our 5-star walk-in hygiene service called
Polish and Go.
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Cleaner & brighter
Sylc® cleans teeth quickly and painlessly, removing all stains including
those from tobacco, coffee, tea and red wine. Sylc® tastes great and
restores the natural lustre and brilliance of healthy teeth without any
side effects, helping to give you that bright smile you desire.
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Sensitivity relief
This unique formulation provides long-lasting protection against
sensitivity from hot and cold foods and drinks, which can be maintained
thorough good oral hygiene and regular treatment from your dentist
and hygienist. Just one dental visit should deliver significant relief to
sensitivity and discomfort. Sylc® particles quickly block the dentine
tubules, that can cause sensitivity, and are transformed into a hard
tooth-like material that bonds to natural tooth.
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Protect & soothe
Sylc® is sprayed onto tooth surfaces and seeks out and forms a toothlike layer over vulnerable areas where dentine is exposed.

This fantastic ser vice allows you to see the hygienist without having to see our
dentist first and gives you the freedom to choose which treatment best suits you.
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Caring for your smile
- naturally
The benefits of Sylc® polishing
• Cleaner, healthier teeth
• Brighter smile
• Restores the natural lustre and appearance of healthy teeth
• Provides quick desensitisation upon application
• Stain removal from foods, coffee, tea, wine and tobacco
• Non-invasive painless procedure

Sylc®
polishing
from

£69

FAQs
What should I expect during & after treatment?
You should expect to have a “sandy” feeling on your teeth. Don’t worry; these are the natural
minerals attaching to the tooth surface. The “sandy” feeling will go away leaving you with bright
and smooth teeth. Sylc® is sprayed painlessly onto the tooth and is often performed before and/
or after your thorough hygiene clean.
How long should I wait to eat or drink?
It is recommended to wait an hour after your treatment so that the minerals have formed the
protective enamel like layer.
How often should I be treated with Sylc®?
We recommend that you have Sylc® polishing after every cleaning appointment.
Are there any side effects?
Sylc® has been approved for cleaning, polishing and desensitisation and no side effects have
been reported.
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